Use of Virtual Surgical Planning for Simultaneous Maxillofacial Osteotomies and Custom Polyetheretherketone Implant in Secondary Orbito-Frontal Reconstruction: Importance of Restoring Orbital Volume.
Correction of orbito-frontal defects involves a multitude of surgical challenges, and requires careful and detailed planning. In the trauma setting, one must be prepared to deal with injuries to adjacent structures and be able to incorporate their repair into the surgical plan to maximize the functional and esthetic reconstruction for the benefit of the patient. Victims who have sustained trauma of the cranial complex in combination with mid-facial trauma, particularly involving the orbit, present a difficult scenario, especially when future ocular prosthetic rehabilitation is a concern. The authors present a patient of virtual surgical planning-guided planning of mid-facial osteotomies and custom implant creation for the secondary reconstruction of a patient who sustained extensive orbito-frontal trauma, requiring not only cranial vault recontouring, but also reconstruction of the mid-facial and orbital complex to accommodate an ocular prosthesis that would demonstrate proper anatomical relationships to maximize esthetics and function.